
Terms for Advertising.

llo. lin. 21a. Xooll Xeoli KCOlj St'eol leol

o
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lJO 4JJU OJW 10.00

Swk 150 S.7.J 5.00 (LOO 1U00
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Deaths ana Marriages gratis.
Local' Xoticcs. first Insertion, lu cents per

Udo; snoscqccni insertions o cents per imc.
Special Notices and Foreign Advertisements

u ier cent, auoi tumor .

Luslncs Cards, not exceeding S lines, 51

Administrators' and Ksceutors' 'oticcsii

County Officials

Common ritaeJtit', - WlLLIAK Km,.
Probate Vmlje. - - TnomS .ltlOI.
Proueullna Attorney, - L. U. HOACLASD.
Count f Clert. IL w.TaHETnru.
skerif, r - --

Auditor,
- - James Uctlik.

- - --

Recorder,
Joseph II. Xrwros.. W. & JICDOTTELL.

Treaivrtr, GOTTLIEB UXBSZB.
t AB'X WOEKHAX.

CommlUtoner, JOS.GEI8IKGEB.
( Wat WALior.

Surveyor, - t - II. IL IiOBISSO.V.
Coroner, -

LUZLUS ALLISON,
Infirmary Director, JJnnv II. SMITH.

hVASBIXOTOS COWrS,

Church Directory.
M. E. CHURCH,

O. BADGtET.TASTOK, SERVICE EVEEY
6aubath at WIT o'clock, A. IL, and 1 o'clock,
I". IL SaWmth School at 'iii o'clock. Prayer
Aleeting, ynursaay evening at u uutk.
EVANG. LUTHERAN CHURCH.

OTHER SABBATH, AT
I0J4 O'cioca 'AS M- - anu crwi. e.ci .J't"

day evening- - Sabbath school everytounday
morning atS o'clock. Kev. Is. I". Crouse, I'as- -
lor.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
ww A s nT.IinT.I.AND.PASTOK.M01iX'

Ing service at 11 o'clock. Sabbath school
tt o'clock. .Evening service eji" o'clock.
Prayer raeetlagcvery Wednesday evening at

O ClOCf- c-

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH
mnvinrs EVERY SA.BI1ATH AT 10 Of

clock, a. x. Sunday School al SI. J. L. Son
emacher. I'astor. -

Societies.
Sparta Lodge, No. 128, F. & A. Masons.

Stated Communications June Ctfa, July 4th,
August 8th, SeptemberSth, October 3d, October

Millersburg Chapter, No. 85, R. A. M.
rfvn1ffYinT'fwftt!nn JnnelSth. Jnlv lltll.

August 15th, September lSth, October 10th, No
vember ttu, uccemocroui. ESTILL, U.I".

KILLBUCaC LODGE, I. O.'.O.F,,
No. 81.

k Meets every Tuesday
I evening, in thelrhall' InCommerclalltlock.

r.XTJSSBATJir,IT.C.
II. G. White, Sec't.

Railway Time Tables.

Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne & Chicago R. R.

MAY 31, 1874.
Going wist.

No.l. Ko.5, No. T. No. 8.
FastEi Mail. PacEx Ji'ctEx

Pittsburg, 2.00a.m 6.00a.m S.4aa.m 2.00pm
Uochester, law " S.1U

Alliance, B.IS 11JJ0 " lJ35pm 0.05 "
Orrvillc. 1.01 iX8pml 3.13
Mansfield. 9.06 - B.25 9,50 "
Crestline,arj S.S5 " 4.00 6.00 " 9iS "
Crestllne,ly 8.SS " S.00a.m &30 iax3 "
forest, 11 M f (L32 " 8.25 113
Lima, 12.15pm 8.00 " 9.43 12Jxm
Ft. Waynel Z.I8 " 10JS " li25a.m
Plymouth, " L3Spm 3.03 " 5.15
Chicago, 7JO D35 " O50 " &50

Goixa East.
No. 4. No. 2. No. 6. NO. 8,

N'gtEx Fast Ex PacEx Mall.
Chicago, 10.50pm 9Ja.m 5.15a.m
Flymoath',. 2.10a.m 12.10pm
Ft, Wayne, 11"50 12.30pm
Lima, 7.20 " 4.20 1
Forest, .SS5 ' 5.19 2:Crestllne.ar 10.20 ' 6.15 4.20 5J0."
Cres tline.lv 10.30a.rn 7.05" 4JO
Mansfield, 11.00 75 " 47 630"
Orrvllle, liiSpm 92 " 6.45 ais
Alliance, 11.05 " 8.35 ' lli!0 "
Bochester, 4.49 10.42 ' 2.10pm
Pittsburg, SJSS 2 05a.in 11.45 ' 30 "

-- 10. 1, Dally except Monday; Kos. 2, 4, 6, 7,
and 8 Dally except Sunday; Kos. 3 and 6,
nllJi -

F. R. MYERS, Gen. Pas. & Ticket Agent.

Cleveland, Mt. Vernon & Columbus R. R.
GOING NORTH.

No. 1. N'o.3. No. 5. Xo.13.
Acc'm. Cin. Ex. Loc Ft Acc'rn.

Cleveland, 10,20 am 7,20 pm
Hndson. 9.00 " D,Mpm
Coyh'ga FalU,8.S3 ' 5.10
Akron, 8,13 ' 5,27 4.0S "
New Portage, 7,50 " 8,11 S,t0
Clinton. 78 " 4,52 3,03 "
llarshalrlUe. 7.13 ' 4,34 ' 2,35 "
Orrvllle, . 7,03 ' 4.14 2,10 "
Annie Creek. 6.11 " 3.H 12,15pm
Frederlckb'g, 6,57 " 3.37 ' 11.21
liounesviue, o, 3,21 11,00 ' At
Millersburg, 5,29am 3.03 " 10.18
Killbnck, 2.52 ' 9.49 "
lilacs creek, ........ J,x 9,14 "
UOUUt 2,03 8,25 " .
DanTUle, 1.51 8,02
Howard, . 1,33 " 7,87 "
Gambler, . 1,23 " 7,16
ML Vernon, . 1,13 " 6,54am 73pra
Mt. Liberty, . 12,10 " 6.50 "
Centerburg, . 12,00 " 6,30 "
Condit, . 11,51am 6,00 "
Sunbury, . 11,40 " 5,38
uaiena, J 1,33 5,10 "
Westcrville, 11,18 " ... 4,40 "
Columbus. 10,45 " ... 3,25pm
utncinnau. o.uu

Through Freight leaves Millersburg 12,08pm

GOING SOUTH.

No. 16. No. 6.' No. 4. No. 2.
Acc'm, Loc Ft. Clev.Ex. Acc'm.

Cleveland, 8,20am 3,15pm
Hmlton. e,twam u,4i ". 4,aa "
Cnyh'gaFalls 9.30 " 10.00 " 4,53 "
Atron, ........ 10,45 10,17 " 5,27 "
New Portage 11,15 " 10,33 " 5,27 "
Jllnton. 110 10,55 " 6,01 "
Marshalvillc, 12,SSpm 11,14 " C22
Orrvllle, 2,15 " 11,54 6,37 "
Apple Creek, 2,55 12,15pm 7,00 "
Freder'ksbg, 3,&z " ix,a ' 7,17
Uolmesvllle, 4.12 " ix,a " 7,30 "
Millersburg, 4.S5 " 7,45 "
Klllbuck, 5,18 " 1,17
Black Creek, 5,51 ' 143 "
Gann, 6,41 " 2,05 "
Danville, 7,26" 2,22
Howard 7,43 2,30"
Gambier, 8.13 " 2,48 "
Mt. Vernon, 6,06 am 8,43 " 3,04 "
ML Liberty, 6,40 " 8,29 "
Ccnterburg, 7,12 " 8,43"
Condi:, 7,50 " 4,00 "
Sunbury, 8,12 ' 4,12 "
Galena. 8,24 " 4,18 "
Westcrville, 9,05 4,35 "
Columbus. 10,00 " 4,45 "
Cincinnati, 2.30pm 10.30 "

Through Freight leavesMillersburg 4.14 pm

MASSILLON BRANCH.
" Going South. Going North.

Clinton, 6.15 pm 7.28 am
Canal Fulton, 630 " 7.17 "
Millport, 645 " 7.03 "
Masslllon, 1M " 6.13 "

G. A. JONES, Superintendent.

JOSEPH ADAVS. GEOBQE AD AUS.

J. & G. ADAMS,

BANKERS,
Millersburg, Ohio,

DEALERS IN

Excliang--e nncl Coin.
BILLS DISCOUNTED,

AND

Collections Made at All Accessible
Points.

lyl

$2500 A Yfu.?pSdwith'$2500

I!.
J.

It lully represents sample pages and styles
vl unuuiug ot VJ intensely iDieresiin, useituand fast Selling Books. Best thing ever tried
br canvasser. afiEKTS WANTEU. Yon
will miss It ifyou do not send for Illustrated
Poster and Liberal Terms: or, send 31.23 for
the beautiful Prospectus (the only outfit need-
ed), an4 secure territory at once. Address
VALLEY PUBLISHING CO., CINCISNATI.O

SKITV DISEASES.
A4KE (Pimples Blackheads.; Symptoms:Ird, small pimples, with black points, most

numerous In the cheeks, forehead ,n,i nnE.
Pbubigo (Intense Itching.) which begins
(i.u ,uc (.ivtuiug i. icuivtcu, lucrcaecu by

the warmth or the bed. No eruption except
that produced by scratching.

ft... . - ,, 1. T.I toauvig null nil a .lit I'iseiiM's permanent- -
lr cured. Entire cost of treatment (1,50 per
month. Address Dr. J. M. VANDYKE, 1120
, uuui street, & uiiaueipuia. 4J

"WHISKT AND MIDNIGHT" make your
'Muiuiu. tfuuusen;s iintingaiacninemaLeIt steady, stops nervousness and tremblingfmny cause Instantly. Only thingofthe

"'"vlh, euj w riling guar. .antAil .In .11 wtfh.- - - rnwuntuwugc VI yen ur UOlUCr.
FfTn,l!:P0I.t VM' eents. Brass; 60 cenu

A Ik (AA3 X LU sen
4ml Uarti FalU, N. Y.

Holmes Counts Republican.
A Political and Family Journal, Devoted to the Interests of Holmes County, and Local and General Intelligence.

sos, Vol. XXX. Millersburg, Holmes County, 0., Thursday, July 16, 1874. 8?. Yol. IV, No. 48.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Physicians.
Drs. I'OMEKEXE & WISE,

PllYSiClAXs AND SUIIGEOXS. MILLBS
burg.ubto. Ofllce Hours -- - Wednesdays,
from i to a o'ciocjc r. ana on saiuruay;
froin.9o'clock;A.x. to3o'clockP. 2r. 3ttr

W. C. STODT, M. D.
UCCESSOE OF E. I1ARNE3, M. D ECLEC--
tic rnytician ana surgeon, uxioru, iioimea

unty, Ohio. Special attention given to
Chronic and Female Diseases. Consultation
free. Office hours from 9 A. 11. to 3 1". M, oa
Tuesdays and Saturdays. 3Vni3

V. P. POaIEUEXE,1T.D

PHYSICIAN AND SOBGEOS, BERLIN,
OHIO. i

DHL S. WILSON.
PHYSICIAN AND SUEGEON, OFFICE AND

All accounts considered due as soon as servi
ces are rendered.

.1, G. BIGIIAM, 1L.D.,
& snEGEON.MILLEKSBrniO,

unto. uaceanajtesmcnce,at3ouu stai. w

ivasbmtonntrees, . : "
DR. ENOS CAEXES.

PHYSICIAN SUEGEON. OIFOED, OHIO.
Oolce Lours, baturusvs, from 9 o clocc A

5 P. M.

w. ill udss, 3r.Dn
PHYSICIAN AND SUEGEON. MILLEBS

burg, unto, umee rnree aoors jast' oi
unier A aicuoweiis store, iiesiucncc, sec
ocd door south, oi! T. U. EaifTs comer.
OBSce days, Wedneiay and Saturday af
ternoons. 1U

Attorneys.
A. J. BELL,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. COLLECTIONS
promptly maac. unice aoove iJng, tsrown

oz LX). s jianx. Itf
J. & J. HUSTON,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, MILLERSBURG, O.
Collections promptly attended to. umco op
posite the First National Bank. J.u

I. J. DUER. I. F. Efftt'C
DUEE&EWIXG,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND NOTARIES
I'uunc. oaiccm ttocy oi t armer lsuuuing.
MIUerEjrg,Ohio. 40v3tr

G. W. EVEEETT,
ATTORNEY' AT" LAW, MJfcLERSBURG,

Photography.
COURTNEY & APPLETON,

PHOTOO-BAPHBBS- ,

Corner Main & Depot Streets,

- -- WWhliMillersburg,

Dentists.
W. E. POMEEOY,

MECIIASICAL i OPERATIVE DENTIST,
Office In NCEClspach's uuuuing, over Max
well's t;ioiningaiore.

J. JE. ATKINSON,

D E N T I S T3? 9

Millersburg, Ohio.
Office over Gaecho & Nussbaum's Hardware

Store. 4iii

Hotels.
HUED HOUSE,

OREVILLE, O, NORTH OF R. JL DEPOT,
JJ. ItEBMAN, prop'r. xrains going norm
In tho morning stop thirty mlnntes for
Lreatrast. xne uura uouse is ntica up
in first-cla- style-- and is one of the best
houses on the P F. W. &C.1E.H Country

eople win End it to tneir interest to stop at
uis nouse.

EMPIEE-HOUS- E,

J. HAMPSON. ProDrietor. Passengers
conveyed to and from the Cars, free ofcharge.

ayticnerai stage umcc m

BUTLER HOUSE,
WEST 'END MAIN STREET, MILLERS- -

burg, Ohio, Joseth uutleb, proprietor.
This House is in good order, and its guests
will bo well caredfor. Itf

Doncaster House,
Directly opposite Passenger Deot,

ORRVILLE, OHIO,
the Junction of the P..-- W. i C E. B. and

u. , ai. v . ez is. lu
Itplnir nwlv tilted lin In the most annroved

is now onen to the nnblic and will be
ready, on tbc arrival of trains, either day or
night. ,r.

S7tf i A. SCO VIM Proprietor
axes Shtder, Clerk

Eobebt C Maxwell John T.Maxwell.

R.C.&J. T.MAXWELL,
RETAILERS Of'

"DLoiaciy-TLIfVc- lo

GsLOTHZITC!
CLOTHS,

CA8SIMHRES,

1 Brninicliiiiir : llnnilQ I

ELATS, CAPS,
Trunks,Valises,Notioiis,&c

il A I N STREET , .

3YTllo:r-5- J "lours, - Olilo.

The First National Banli

MILLERSBURG, OHIO. v

13 '

ROBERT LONC, President.

B. C. BROWN. Cashier.
. i '

DIUEOTOnS:

Robert I.ono, W. M. Gibson, .
C Hbowx, Isaac Pctnaii,
H.Newton, Joun K. Kocn, Jr.,

Dr. Joel I'omeiiese.

Discounts Notes, Receives Dcpos-iles- ,

and Transacts a General
Hanking Musiness.

THE MILLERSBURG

MACHINE COMPANY!
Are now running their Shop", and are ready
do all Jobs of repairing lino.

They have on hand and for sale. Threshing
slaclitncs ana uorse mat can s uo ex-
celled, at lower prices than can be had else,
where. They have on hand.
Sulky Hay Rakes, Road Scrapers,

Plows, Points, Road Scrapers,
Farm Bells and Cast-

ing of all Kinds.
Persons wanting anything in our line will

it to their interest to call as we intend to
ut iow prices this season.

March 27th, 1873-t-

MILLERSBURG MILLS

G. FEHRENBACII,

IIu Durehued the illllenbure- Mills and
novr fa readiness to accommodate all who may

custom: work:
Tbe Mill ii one of the very best, and no ef--

lorx wiu ue sparea topieasecusiomen.

FLOUR, FEED, &C
Kept constantly on hand. Highest market

price patu xor

' All Kinds of Grain.
B. FEHREXBACH.

Millersburg, O. 2ltf

.

rpiIE undersigned will write with neatness.
,i accnraryauauitpatcn.

Deeds, .Mortgages,
Powers of Attorney, Llensj and
Wills,

Take acknowledgments of the same;

Protests Note, Drafts and Bills of
4 JTrhrrnnp.'

.Make out Partial and Final Accounts for Ad
ministrators, xecatorsand unardlans,

for filing and settling' estates In
the Probate Court.

iT. "FlflTiTiy Notary Public
Office over Long.Brown it Go's Bank, Millers

C . BEEGLE,
Plain t Ornamental

PLASTEEEK
"via noiiiiukou. jxh uiuci 9 uruisuuT ciecu ted. Orders to be left at J. MULVAXE'S

Attention Musicians !

New Music Store

S OPU5ISG- "
a"ftusic. - . . 'Stowonc. .MVuLKreet.

..I . . '- opposite x reys jewelry atorc, aiuiersuurgi
Ohio, where he offers for ?ale

MOS 11 ORGANS ! !

of the best make, at the LOWEST LIVING
kaim. every instrument luuy warranted.Satisfaction given in every case.

Stools and Spreads
for Pianos and organs kept constantly on

ujuiu, lie also aecps a SOCK ot

SHEET MUSIC
and

MUSIC-HOOK- S,

on hand. Music ordered at anv time. ffrairh.
crs will find it.to.theiradvantagetocallon
him. Call and examine his stockotOrgan5,&c

Coffins ! Coffins !

AT OXFORD, O.

L. J. SHEPL.AR,
JJ-- on hand, at Oxford, Ohio, a Sue stock

the

OSB - WOOD COFMS!
Common Cof&ns.made to order., Keeps a her

FINE HEAR'SE,
And will attend Funerals at any distance.
Call at Marchant's Booms.
Mtfebl A.J. SHEPLAB. one

OOK THIS WAY ! he

WAITS,

Fashionable Tailor will

HAS JUST RECEIVED THE
but

rii nil Siifir Styles
ed
inFOR 1874,

In his .New Room, One Door West of Bird's
Clothing store.

Work Warranted to Tit !

And made in the Latest and Most Approved
Dtyics.

I am still Agent for the

Singer Seicing Machine !
And keep Needles and Oil, of the best quality,

S7 Call and see me. S4m3

GEORGE SCHNORR, ed

Dealer in

Family " Groceries,
PROVISIONS, Ac.

left

Main Street, Millersburg, O. not

for

Notice to Teachers. like

THE HOARD OF EXAMINERS or Holmes
O- - will hold Examinations nf

Teachers fbrtheensnlngycar, in Room No. 7,
liiuiuing, at juiiiersuurg, on

SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER Sth;
OCTOBER 3rd and 31st saw
NOVEMBER 14th andSStb;
NASHVILLE, September lath;
WEINSBURG. October 11th :

9These Examlnatfnns will mwm fttiflif
'clock. A. M. The r.llUR will nnt lw, nnpn 'fnr

admission of applicants after 10 o'clock. No
one is fully competent to engage a school till
alter obtaining a certHcato from the Board of
School Examiners. Testimonials of good mor-

al character, signed by at least two responsi-
ble persons, will be required of each candi-
date. These testimonials must be placed in a
stamped envelope, unsealed, and addressed
with the name and post-offi- of tho candidate
and presented on the day of examination, me

A fee of M cents is required of every candi-
date in advanceof examination.

Ily order or tbe Board,
LEWIS A. BEEBOUT. Clerk.

JamH-SZ-tr. the

WM. H. GAED.

Meat Market !
AND

"'

PROVISIONS,

In Basement of American
Block.

her
Uoax'ding- - ITonwe,

Over Frey's Jewelry Store.

Board by tho Day or Week. Meals at his
All Hours.

lOtl WM. H. SABO' me

THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET.

now near to this heart are the scenes of my
IUUUUUUU,

When fond recollection presents them
view!

The orchard, the meadow, the d

wilawood.
And every loved spot whlth my infancy

The pond, and tbe mill that
stoou oy it;

The bridge and the rock where the cataract
leu:

The cot of mv father, the nih lr
uuu v cu tuc IUUC ttUlCU UUUg 1U TUB

well:
The old oaten bucket, the bucket,

luciuuMvirreu uucici n uicunnngin ine
I, ci r.

That vessel I hailed as a treasure.r or oiten, at noon, wnen returned from thi
nneld- -

I found it tbe source of an exaulslfn niMtni.
I'urcs. arm w eetcst mat nature can

1C1U.
How ardent Iseizeiljt, with hands that we:

S1VHIUZ,
And quick to the d bottom

loll:
Then soon, with the emblem cf truth" over

iimimr.
And dripping with coolness, it rose from tbewell:

The old oaken bucket, tbe iron-bou- bucket.T!i mAccwiwuHu, ,... ... r . . .

How sweet from the green mossy brim id rd.

AS HOlSed On the rtirli. it fnrlln.lfn
Not a full blushing goblet could tempt me to

e,ci,, c
The brichtest that lw.nlT ormrlmi,.

And new, far remove,! from the; loved babita
tiuu.The tear of resret trill ntmirAiwu'ii

As fancv reverts to mr fsthr'c nianr,tinn:
nuu.,uaiur me ouches mat usngs in IDC

The old oaken bucket, the d bucket,
.u.u,u,a.M,uru uucitei, tuat nangs in me

n en.

TRUE THROUGH ALL.

read an incident of the late war.
Which may not inappropriately Ue call- -
eu uero me story or tne ring. It re-

lates to a circumstance which occurred
hen the old medical college was a

military prison. A party of vouu
men six I believe had been arrested
somewhere in the interior of the State
and brought to the cltjr as prisoners of

. Aioutns passeu lu weary confine
ment. Expectation and "hone defer
red makes the heart sick." nnrl tliMw

l grew weary of' their lonsr imnris- -
onmcnt. Tney worked Iiouelullr and
waited patiently, and the period of their
deliverance came at xtsL An escava
tion 'under, the walls andairibed guard

'as all there was of romantic interest
the flght. But after eetti!r lar awav

from the prison one of the fugitives
itopped short and announced lits in
tention of returnill!.,''

"HettJrn I" said his companion, "vvh v.
you will be. taken. The jruard have
been changed ere this, and our escape

doubt discovered."
'True," he said, "but still I must re

turn."
So far the writer listened to the nar

rative as it was related by one of the
fugitives one night near the close of the
war, in a quiet little house nestled
among ths Lexington hilU. The nar
rator was the center of a scene of gaye--

and brightness, a villase Dartv. but
one whose culture and refinement was

noticeable as in the most brilliant
gatherings in the city. A lady sat near ly

m listening eagerly to what he said.
Even after the lapse of so many years an

can conjure now (he beautiful vision
her memory recalls. A classic face,
with great luminous" eyes. ari3"a flWiire

.faultless itf contour and outline' as
Alcdician Venus. Tho face was sad'

even in that scene of pleasure. The
shadow of some great sorrow hung
about her life, and all the rosy hopes ot

youth had faded in their bloom.
I had noticed an evident constraint in

manners, when in the'evening she
was brought in contact with Mr. 1V

or the guests. They appeared to
mutually avoid each other; or rather to

,refrained. from paying attentions
that he feared would be considered dis-- or
igrceable. And yet gossips said that

they had once been lovers. he
"But to return is death," I urged up-- He

my iriend, said the narrnteir. "Von
be shot if taken."

"I know it," ho said, "but still I am
goilig back."

These words were uuietlv snnk-pn-.

there was an inflexible
in their tone which almost appall

me. I reasoned and remonstrated
vain. I showed him the certainty of

captured and the possible death that
awaited

'
him. ,It produced no impres-

sion. He listened to mo quietly, sadly
thought, but his resolve was unalter

able.
".But why," I asked, out of natience

with his obstinaucy, "will you incur
this risk?"

"I am going back for my ring," he
laid.

At these words the eazer listening- -

lady started visibly, and her face flush
scarlet. But the narrator did not

perceive it, and went on with,hi,-sioi- y.

"What ring?"' i asked "not that
little gold circlet I saw you wearing?"

"les," he said, "it was the gift of a
dear friend. Tlaid it aside as wo were
working under the wall, lest I should
break.it, and in tho hurry of escape I

it. We were scarcely outside tho
wall when I thought of it, but I would

peril your escape by returning
then. Now You are snfe. nml T irnliMr-1.- - lay

my ring:"
"But why peril your life for a trifle the

that?"
"Iltold you it was the silt of a dear I

friend : a lady ! It is the plcdre of mv
troth to her. If I lost or iravc it awav

Would hold me forcswora. If she
me withont it, I should stand in
eyes a traitor. I took in those con

ditions, and I must go back." his
There was no.doubt of the ladv's in

terest In the narrative now. She lean- - the
Torward in her chair. Hcrwholn

was absorbed in listening. Not a the
word, not an accent escaped her straln- -

and eager senses. My interest In the
story had given way to my interest in the

lauy. x never saw such Intensity
feeling in mv life.

"I expostulated with him." continued
narrator; "I ridiculed the idea;

what value is the riug? Tell the Iudy
ou lost It!' '.Not so,' he said, 'she

could then say I loved liberty andner- -
sonal freedom better than the gift she

"gave me. tho
"And he returned ?"
It was the lady who asked the ques

tion. Her voice was very low, and the
Inquiry came with a choking utterance.

"He did, and served for his pains nine
lreary months of imprisonment, a soli
tary captive, with a ball and chain."

"And tho ring," we all demanded
eagerly.

"He did not And it."
Even as he spoke, the lady rose from

chair and passed across the room to
where Mr. W. was sitting.

As quick as thought it llislii il upon
s: these were parties.
I heard her say us she came close! tO

side: "I did not expect from you
impossibilities. You should have told

the story,"

The sadmask had dropped from her
face. Her eyes' were full of tearss but
not of bitterness.

It is useless to tell of the happy wed
ding that ensued; of tbc joy and mer

of the guests. Our fair
readers can imagine that. And, so ends
the story of the ring.

On Mad Dogs.
The eminent sunreon. Dr. John C.

Dallon, has transmitted to the Board of
Health of .New Tork a letter in which
he refers to three prevalent errors con
cerning hydrophobia,' and also Dre
scribes directions for its, prevention.
ne says:

The principal danger of Infection br
hydrophobia consists in the fact that
people in general do not know a mad
Hog when they see one. If they could
do so, they would be in no dansrer. But

point of fact they mistake other af
fections, which ara comparatively
harmless, for hydrophobia, but the dis
ease itself they do not recognize. The
popular diagnosis of hydrophobia'rests
mainly on three erroneous ideas, viz.
first, that a mad dog Is to be met with
only in' hot weather: second, that he is
afraid of water and will not drink;
and thirdly, that he is ferocious and
aggressive. Neither of these state
ments is true. Abundant experience,
derived from carefully collected statis-
tics, has shown thathrdrODhobia in the
dog;occurs.at least,as. frequently in the

nter anu spring as in the hummer
The rabid dog is.not afraid of water,

id will frequently drink when he has
the opportunity; and he is by no means

ways aggressive or violent luUie car- -'
stages of the' disease. The conie--

qucuco of this ertor is that if people
! a dog, in cool weather, willing to
ink, and not paiticularlv ferocious in

his manner, they are not afraid to arv
proach or handle him; and yet be may
belTcapable of inflictinirra fatal wound

even 01 communicating the disease
by!licking an abraded spot on the hand
of his master.

Another frequent and serious mis
take is this. As soon as a vaorant do? to
has bitten any one, the first impulse of
tue bystanders is to kill him. But when
this has been dont, tha only possible
means of knowing whether the animal
were really mad is lost, "and several
months mnst elapse before the iniured
person can be relieved of anxiety from
this source. It is evident that such a
dog should never be killed at once, but
should be secured and kept under ob
servation for a few days, till his symp
toms are fully dcveleped. In the laree to
majority of cases it would turn out that
the disease was not hydrophobia.

His directions are :
1. A dog that is sick, from any cause.

should bo watched and treated careful in
until liU recovery.

2. A dog that is sick and restless is
object of suspicion. This is the ear

liest peculiar symptom of hydrophobia.
J. A dog that is sick aud restless and

has a depressed appetite. '!ruawiu? and
swallowing bits of cloth, wood, coal,
brick, mortar, or ills own duns, is a
dangerous animal. He should be at
once chained up, and kept in confine-
ment until his condition be clearly as-

certained.
4. If, in addition to any or all of the

foregoing symptoms, the dog has delu-
sion of tbe senses, appearing to see or
hear imaginary sights or sounds, trying

pass through a closed door, catching
flies in the air when there are nine. thesearching for something which does thenot Mist, there is great probability that
is, or is becoming, hydrophobic.
should be secured aid confined wlth- -

outldelay. .

In case any one is bitten by a do?
hose condition is suspicious, the most

effective and beneficial treatment Is to the
cauterize the wonnd at once with a
stick of silver nitrate, commonly called

lunar caustic." The stick of caustic
should be sharpened to a pencil point,

itroduced quite to the bottom of the He
wound, and held in contact witit every
part of the wounded surface until It is
thoroughly cauterized and insensible.
This destroys the virus by which the
disease wsuld be communicated.

Recollections of a Dentist's
Shop.

"Mark Twain," in his new book about
England, tells how ho had the tooth no
ache 0110 night in London, and frives
some pleasing recollections of the den for
tist's rooms which he was wont to pat-
ronize when he lived in Elmira. He
says: "One night that tooth did iust
jump, and. every time It jumped it rais- -
i my head ngnt ou the pillow. How not
did lie awake and think about that

dentist's shop in Elmira, where I had
been under torture so many times of
those pretty dental instruments, so pol-
ished and so cold! How I did long to let

my cheek against one one of those
short thick, heavy twisted chaps, with

bow-leiree-d, fluted and curved
handles, and short haws-bi- ll jaws ! Ho w

revelled In delight at the thought of the
having such" a thinjriclutch mv refrac f
tory tooth and "yank it!" With what
pleasurable emotions cama crowding
into my miud the recollections of that
dentist and his room and Ills fixtures

big, easy chair, witii tho pretty and
white-curtain- ed window before it, and

nice, big red glass spittoon to the
left, with the hole in the bettom, and

bits or red cotton and tho bright
pieces of gold and streams of blood
stained (saliva on the sides. And then, and

pretty little bureau with the bottles and
n tue top and tho little yellow drawers
hich he jerks out sogently when seek-l-g

for some new and more delicate in
strument of torture. And then that
beautiful little, round, velvet-covere- d

stand on the gas fixture in front, cov
ered with the nice drills, and pretty
ilies, and the lovely little crowbars with

stained ivory handles, and tho lone
steel crochet needles with which he
hunts for new cavities, and the little the
round pasteboard box full of gold
"plugs," and the dirty little nankin.
and tho rubber ball syringe, and the
singular smell of his thumb, and all
that! Oh, how nice." for

A lew days ago, two unknown ladies
called on Mr. Bergh, of the New York the
Society for the prevention of Cruelty to
Animals, and handed lilm a little box
containing a $00 bill and $250 in gold
saying tlioy wished thus to testify their not
affection to tho animal world. In an- -

,er to questions they refused to give
their names.

all
With whhing comes grieving.

A Remarkable "Magnetic
Chamber" in a California Cave.

The author of "Sinbad the Sailor'
Adventures" must resign his laurels,
One W. H. Stokes has been exploring a
recently discovered cave near Tine
Grove, Amador County, California, and
writes to tne sntter ureek independent
an account of his investigations. Mr.
btokes vouches lor tho exact truth of
ins narrative in every particular, and
weuouDt not tne reader will readily
creuu it iroin tne lonowug specimen
description or one or the chambers the
party entered: Alter journeying for a
mile and a quarter through the under- -
ground passages, Stokes and his party
found themselves in a long but rather
narrow cnamoer, me wans 01 wnicn
are not llmesWiie, but a yullowlsh and
urowu iron ore." lhis chamber beats
biubads magnetic mountain, which
urew an tno nails from his ship, and
urns caused it to uu all to pieces, au
hollow. Listen to Mr. Stokes: "Upon
entering the chamber w noticed a most
pecunar uisiurriance 01 tne magnet, tne
needle constantly vibratlngfrom side
to side, and frequently whirling around
ior a minute at a time witn a velocity
which rendered it Invisible. We also
experienced a singular sensation, a sort
of chill appearing to commence at the
riackoi tne necks and extending to the
nus 01 our lingers and toes. AS we

advanced in this chamber we found
uiese singular sensations to increase in
uiensity until it became almost nn--

uearaoie. ne ventured oil still lurtner
however, though it becameovident that
we cquiu not long remain m wis mys- -
tenous place. I omitted to mention
that the walls and floor of this cham--
uw, especially parueuiar rocks tuerein
tviiuuueu, were uiguiy magnetic, auu
cecamo more so tno further wo advanc- -
cu toward me norm, une 01 tue party

" is
who carried a hatchet had it wrested
from him by a magnetic rock near
which he passed, and the' combined
strength'ol four of us was insufficient
to detach it. A nocket-knlf- e. whleh
accidentally dropped to the floor, had

remain there, none of the party bay- -
ing sufficient strength in his fingers to
pick it up. Mason, who had "put on for ls

the occasion a pair of miner's-boot- s,

the soles of which were filled with naUs,
could walk with difficulty, and, happen- -
intr to Sten mvm n nartlnn nf tin. flrmr
unnsnnllv mrnt!r. ,n.i Mmif.r..i- -
denly affixed" thereto and unable to a

withdraw his feet from his boots, and
mva tbm tlAM I
watw n,u. mwi,j i,v.44i lu - un urn turn,

and wrannino- - the nieces round 1.1k fet0 - I

protect them from being cut bythe
rocks, we had remained in this cham
bcr about ten minutes, when suddenly
the chilling sensation began to increase,
the feeling being as if a cold and pierc--

2: wind was blowing unnn ,IS. and bo.
coming each moment more intensely
cold. We hastily retreated, aud soon
reached, feeling more dead than alive,
the largo chamber containing the hot

We then retraced our steps
along the twine, and in a couple of
hours emerged from the cave." or

Indignation Meeting.
Cincinnati is the scene of trying con--

flicts with the liquor interest. The dls--
graceful affair in the police court last
week, Judge Marehant presiding, is one

a series for which the Queen City has
become noted. The repeal of the Sun- -
day law and the Suuday frolies and
drunkenness that onsued ; the arrest of

forty-thre- e women lor praying on
streets, while the saloonists were

patted on the back in their open and
defiant vlolatiousof law; therefusal of
their Grand Jnry to heat .testinieny

nilagainst saloonists because the jury it-

self was packed with men of their own
thestripe, was fittingly supplemented by

sceue In Judge Marchant's digni-
fied theand honorable court.

A young er refused to answer
question criminating his employer.

inThe Judge asked, "will you answer?"
replied, "No, Sir!" The upright

nd righteous! judge was defied by an
humble bar-tend- and driven in dis-
grace Irora the bench lie dishonors. No
contempt, of course not, of such a court
and such a Judge. The recusant wit

laughed him to scorn, and was ex
as a compliment to his boldness.

Prosecuting Attorney Campbell indig
nantly said: "You excuse the witness?
Then I dismiss the case. 1 will havo

witnesses who have been instructed ofhow they shall testify by the attorneys ingthe defense, and who are instructed
defy the law. This man comes in
defies the law aud braves the court.

bluntly refuses to answer the ques
tions his attorneys hare Instructed him

to answer, in full defiance of the
direct order of the court. And, after

, the court excuses the witness. Ws
may as well dismiss the case; yes, dis
miss this case; dismissal! the cases, and

us have no more cases and no more
courts nencelorward."

The case was dismissed and the jury
discharged. An indignant
exclaimed "Shame." For this offence

judge locked him up for 'contempt'
court a most superb farce through-

out, and fit for the boards at NIblo's
Garden.

On Monday evening the citizens of
as

Cincinnati held an indignation meeting
denounced TtJwell tiny might. reciting their

grievances at length they say:
In view of these startling facts, we hisprotest, in the name of freedom, of jus thetice, and of tied, against such baseness

inefficiency ot our public officers :
we call upon every true citizen of., . I run

:rh:r.rou101 Sr.r& -
theremonstrance, aud in an honest

effort to place our public offices in the
hands of men who dare do their duty

tne public welfare.

Plans for '76.

While tho Small Boy is yet exploding
execrable Chinese cracker, and

memories of the Fourth have not en- -
tlrcly faded from the minds of adults, the

maybe entertaining to take a brief uie
prospectlve glance nt the preparations son

the great "blow out" of 187C. l'htl- -
notwithstanding tho refusal

Congress to donate semo millions to
great exhibition, will still bo the

center of the centennial celebrations.
account of her intimate associations

with American Independence It could
be otherwise. The Quaker City is

nothing daunted by the discourage-
ments which havo been mainly incu
bated in New York, aud has completed

the plans and closed tho contracts. by
The plans somprehcud five pavilions,

four of which will be one hundred by
one hundred and twenty feetinsize.
The fifth will be one hundred," and
twenty feet square, and will form the
central pavilion of the vast building
which will cover eighteen acres and
wW cost $1,070,000. The contractor is
the lowest bidder, Mr. E. J. Dobbins,
vrho agrees to complete the buildin
again the first of January. 187 C.

a plan lor a permanent memorial
building has been adopted by the Board
0f Finance and is yet subject to the ap--

proval of the State Board of Supervis-

0rs. This building is to be of granite.
and tbe stylo modern. Thesizeof It
will be threo hundred and sixty-fiv- e

feet long, two hundred and ten Jeet
,viae aud fifty -- nine feet high. This
great amphitheatre will be surmounted
by a cupola one hundred and thirty
ahiht feet In heisht. This structure Is
to be completed bv Uie first of March
istg. Mr. Dobbins, the contractor for
the former building, offers to complete
both buildimrs for 12X00:000. This
would leave in the treasury "half a mill- -
iou 0f dollars which would be devoted
w the extension of the memorial build--
inr. Tt may eera aimost impossible
tbat this vast work can be concluded in
timo for the recentlou of the articles of
the nronosed raud exriosition : but the
contracts are explicit and the time of
completion fixed, so thai It remains
with the contractor to make L'ood his
agreement. The lunds are .ample for
the carrying out of the specified plans
Money still forthcoming will b an--
Dijeti t0 beautifvlnir the rrouds and
ti,e erection of objects of au attractive
character. This Inlormation is from
afflcial S0Urces. Now who says the
Centennial will be a "great fizzle?"

lias aliowi, n "Mryir frit "
amidst the most discou raging influences

,,ich mll.t .Wmnn.i .rimwtnn -- ron
vm r,. v-i- - ,.t,7 rw.wua k wtvsfbiuiiu iub

Sound from the Country.

Amid the rush and whirl of the great
city the mightier din of the country is

The annual grand garnering
season of the farmer has come. Winter

tUe Srave 'f t,ie country 5 SrlnS h a

'lul" P,a"""S "uiiraa
Srow,h 5 e ,InU of Summer cem- -

" " ,

"" """ ufK'5 Harvest, l uie
great' clamor time of tin farmer's year--

"me f cutting down, heaping up and
gathering in; wheu the owner 01 a farm
1CCJ3 iiig 111c iuuait,u ui a iilud wi.JK'

dom which Jie,ds ,,lm a bnntiful tnb
,. Tl..- -. t . - .

ULC C11J JC.l. 1UUS ia UU UIV1C (IlllCb
now; nelazy plowing, no monoton-
ous swish of the grain as it. falls from
tho hand at every step; no sauntering
over fields to watch the progress of
growing crops, but a martial rush and
constant determined onslaught. The
sunrise retjeWo; the tramp of men and
uorses; the whetting of scythes; the
rumble ot reaping machines; the

eot the rakes and tho Woodless strife
f the mcu who pitch the hay into piles

upon the attending wagon. These
inn suunus wnicn now vie Willi tue
of the city manufacturies.. Thu
clover falls, then the wheat, the

broad field of timothy, red-to- u and blue
erass: then the oats, the last of sum- -
mers harvest, which is followed bythe
pieasanter but less noisy and not so
muherative, gathering of the fruits of
autumn

This is the poetry of it. The prose i3

famiore acceptable in times oi panic.
Farmers have been less affected by the
financial crisis than any other class- -

. 1 .: , . . , 1 . ,
u,ejr " ,r,"Matu"' Kcr.

ttii (b uiaiiu ..1114 u.ig .veil uiusb waic
In thelrexpendltures. The familiar

Founds of thi3 harvest will sweep away
last vestige of tt.c panic in the

minds of the farmers, and will so affect
whole country. It is not all sound,

mere is a muninccnt Harvest to pay
forall the noise and struggle and sweat

the heat of Farmer's Day. Iteports
from the whole country are encourag
ing. Frost and drought and flood have
Injured the crops in many places, but
they will average well. The prosperity
which comes to tho farmer with a boun
tiful harvest will be general In its In
flnencc. Therefore mingling with the
sounds from the country may be heard
assurances of relief In all classes of in
dustry. They will cheer the flagging
manufacturer as well as the merchant
whose complaint for months has been

dull sales. The perfume of the fall
clover may be reduced Co pecuniary

value, and the worth of every sound
from the country may be computed In
dollars and cents. Cleveland Leader.

Drying up a Yankee.

Did you ever come across one of the
peculiar Connecticut Yankees who
would talk everlastingly, guess at more

l"lusV "'' questions
there is hair on a cat's back?

I presume you have, but don't sup
pose yen ever heard one dried up

aud more effectually than Dave
done it last summer, while on the

road from Snake It iter Falls to Oak
Ridge Center. as

Dave Larkin is a stage-driv- er aud has
much dry humor in his make up as in

almost any one you meet.
The Yankee took au inside scat at

ls anJ haTi"S talked two of the
, . . . .

ooacuvi. onciJ .inn tucu nut, luc
third one so that he could not answer

questions, got upon the outside at
Tost-ofllc- e Station to talk with Lar-

kin.
For one hour his incessant tongue ed

like the needle of a sewing machine a?w - " -
Yankee had to answer more than

of his own questions.
At last the stage-drive- r, completely

worn out with his insatiate gabble,
pointed to a neat log house by the side

the road and said :

"There's been a woman lying In that
house for more than five weeks, and
they han't burled her yet."

"Han't burled her yet?" exclaimed
excited Yankee. You don't tell

so. what on enrlh might the rca- - In
bo?"

"Sho ain't dead yet," calmly
dcdLark!n.

This dried the Yanke up.

It is mentioned as a remarkable fact
thatVassar College, designed for the
highest culture of women, has never re-

ceived bequest lrom a women,
though wealthy are continually extend
ing liberal support to other and older
colleges. Vassar College was founded

a man, and thus far been aided by
men only.

SOUTHERN ARIZONA.

The Ruins of Ancient Cities.

Fresh Discoveries—A Chain of
Burned and Buried Cities in
Pueblo Viejo Valley—A

Mammoth Canal and
Immense Triangular

Reservoirs.

(From the Alta California)
The ruins of the ancient cities of

Southern Arizona are just now attract
ing considerable attention. TJnttll re.
cently the only Information that has!
coma to the surface has been that ob
tained from adventurers, who while
passing through that section in search
of gold, have lotted down that which
forced itself upon their vision durin,
their hasty transit. Many of these
stories have contained such marvelous
statements that they have been cast aside
ax cleverly written pieces of fiction, as
the writers were unknown. The mur
derous Apaches are gradually giving
way before the advance ot civilization
are being hurled back into their moun
tain retreats; into eternity and on res
ervations by Gen. Crook and his sol-

diers, and that most wonderful country
Is soon to teem with the life and indus
try of white men. Arizona is known
to bd one of the richest mineral bearing
countries in the world, aud her valleys
contain a remarkably productive soil
under the influence of irrigation.

IRRIGATION CANALS IN PUEBLO VIEJO

VALLEY.

Mr. J. A. Parker, Superintendent of
the Montezuma Canal Company, whose
works are located in Pueblo Viejo Val
ley, Arizona, has arrived in this city
and from him we havo obtained a fund
of information relative to that country
The Pueblo Viejo Valley lies south of
and bordering on tho Gila River, and
between it and the Graham range of
mountains. It is about 400 miles east of
Yuma, 30 miles north of Camp Grant,
and 1C miles west of the New Mexico
line. Thi3 valley is about CO miles long
and averages 4 miles in width and con
tains as fine agricultural and grazing
land as pan be found anywhere. About
a year ago four companies commenced
the construction of Irrigation canals at
this point, and have now completed
from three to six miles each of their
works.

A CHAIN OF CITIES IN RUINS.

In this beautiful and fertile valley is
chain of well marked ruins of ancient

cities located about a mile apart. In
some places the walls of the houses still
show above the surface, and at others
the rolling mounds, from 10 to 40 feet
In height, 'covered with earth and vege
tation, show that ages must have passed
since they were laid prostrate. Mr.
Parker, who is a man possessed of an
inquiring mind, and is backed by liter
ary attainments ot a nign order, na3
devoted most of his spare time during
the last year in researches among
these ancient rnins. The walls arc
composed efrough stones, laid in mor
tar. Excavations within their limits
indicate that all the cities were

DESTROYED BY FIRE.

Among the debris aro found pottery, to
household utensils, and human bones
bu t as yet no warlike implements have
been brought to light. The human
ones show unmistakable evidences of

having been burned, and crumbled to
pieces upon being handled. Several
ollas (pronounced jug shaped
earthen vessels, now used by the In- -

ians for holding water were found,
which contained ashes, small pieces of
human bones, and fragments of char
coal, which wonld Indicate that crema
tion was practiced by that extinct peo
ple. Axes,hammtrs, and the sledges of
various sizes and shapes, aud made
from stone which is much heavies and
harder than any known of, have been
brought to light. One nf these axes
found by Mr. Parker was tested by him
He cut a rod of iron in two with it, and
no pcrcep table effect was produced up-

on the axe by the operation. This rel-

ic has been sent to tbe World's Fair for
exhibition.

ANCIENT POTTERY AND RARE STONES.

Mr. Parker has quite an extensive
collectlonof pieces of pottery which he
dug out of these ruins. He brought
with him to the city several specimens,
which he has presented to the Alta. The
veesels were evidently made of clay,
which is now of a dark gray color, and

hard as a stone. The surfaces are
nicely glazed and covered with lines
and characters of different colors frou
the work. One piece has a black sur-
face covered with yellow, Irregular In
lines, and surrounded by a simllzr col

border of wedge-shap-ed characters,
Another piece is covered with white o.
and black figures the lines beiug mora
regular than In the other piece, and
containing ou its surface what Is known of
among printers as a "Roman border,"
outside of which are serrated rows of
black and striped lines, the whela be
ing surrounded by circular lines of
white and black.

Among uie collection ueiorc us is a
white, transparent stone, which looks

If it had bubbled out from a seething
mass of the same material. It is flinty

character, and wlll.cut glass. There
are three smaller stones of the same va- -
riaty, each containing a criinsan Hue,
the smaller being quite red and briliant.
Besidsc these there are two pebbles of
ebony hue, externally, hut which, upon
being held up :o light ire perfectly
transparent. Ono or them has bcea
broken In two and tho surface present

is as smooth and brilliant as that of
polished crystal.
A careful examination shows that

there ls a canal extending from the
Gila River, at the eastern end of the
valley, down through these ancient
cities, in each of which is found a large,
triangular shaped reservoir, and con-

taining from three to five acres. These
reservoirs are reported by those who
have niado but a casual examination of
them, as the ruins of old fortifications.
Tha edges ot the canal and reservoir
are laid with stone, and are constructed

a very substantial manner. Some of
the reservoirs, which were six or eight
feetdeep,cut in two by walls ef mason
ry extending from side to side.

On tho bank of the Gila River, or
about ten miles below Florence, are the
ruins of n most singular structure a
building Bl by 57 feet, built of adobe.
wiucu is now so hard that a pick can-
not be driven Into it. There are two
walls a building within a bnlldlnc
which are separated about ten or twelve
faet, and which are between 28 and 30
Inches thick at the base. In tha walls
up about nine feet, and extending en--
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tlrely around the structure, was placed
at the time the building was putt up a
row of cedar beams, which probably
served to brace and strengthen the
building. Theend3 of these timbers,
which" arc still in a stata of preservation
show that they were consumed by fire,
up to and in some instances, part way
through the wall. There are now three
stories of the wall stilt standing in one
place. The windows are long and nar-jo-

and seem to have been placed
where they were needed, and without
regard to external symmetry. The
doors are at th.corners. At the top of
the inside walls are several round holes
about tho size of a hat. The art of plas
tering seems to have been perfect in
those days, as the inner wall Is still
smooth, and of a yellowish white color.
What this building was used for can
only be conjectured, as It stands in an
open space, surrounded ky the same'
olass of ruins as those above referred
to. It is probable that it was a.church,
or, If that people did not worship God
idols may have reecived adoration
there.

Near this building, and at other
points-amon- these ruined cities, are
still standing rows of cedar posts, set
on very accurate lines. The upper end
of these posts look old, and have, been
worn by the elements, still they are in
a good state ot preservation. The

are in the ground are much
larger and very little affected by age.

The same clas3 of ruins described
above can be found all over Southern
Arizona, New Mexico Territory, and
the northern part of Mexico wherever
there are fertile valleys and flowing
streams.

Little or nothing is known of the peo
ple who built these cities, or when
they existed. Tho Indians say that
long ago the inhabitants of these places
were summoned off to the South, and
engaged in a battle in which thy were
killed. They probably derived this
story from the early Americans or
Mexiaans who visited this section, and
seeing the ruins, concluded that ,they
were formerly occupied by one of the

tribes with which Monte-
zuma, the Mexican King, made war,
and perhaps plundered their cities and
burned them. This is simple conjec
ture. If these were the facts, as Monte-
zuma kicked up his troubles about three
hundred and sixty 'years ago, we wonld
probably have had some account of it.
And then again, there ara, we believe,
no such pottery and household imple-

ments in Mexico as have been found in
the Arizona ruins.
The theory that the wanderers through

Asia, about 1,000 or 1.500 years agoj
crossed Behring straight and made their
way down the Pacific coast of this con-

tinent into the temperate and torid
zonesmay, and probably does come,
nearer to offering an explanation. But
what has become af this race and its
history? Were both blotted out at
once, and if so, by whom? Now that
tha bloody Apaches are being subjugat-
ed and exterminated, and a fine oppor-
tunity offered for accademies of nat
ural science and men of money to ex
pend for the enlightment of mankind,

encourage and aid in exploring these
ancient burned cities, and to bring

light what has long been en
veloped in mystery. Who will be the
first to more in this matter?

Conundrums.

Whoisthe laziest man? Tbe furni
ture dealer; he keeps chairs and lounge8
about all the time.

What would a school-mast- er do if all
his puplU left him? ' Give it up; So
wonld he.

What fish Is most valued by a loving
wife? Her-rin- g.

Why Is a pig a good mathematician ?
Because he is good on the "square
root."

What fruit is the most visionary?
The apple of your eye.

When Is" a ship like a railroad.track?
When the cargo's on it.

Why Is a convalescing dyspeptic like
reprieved criminal ? Because he can't

yet.
What loses its flavor when yon bor

row it? Wit.
Whan are brokers happy? When

thsy meet a loan.
What is a lawyer's favorito dish ?

Suet pudding.
What is the best cure for drinking?

The water cure.
Why is "Yes" like a mountain ? Be

cause it applies an assent.
Where are two heads better than one?
a barrel.

When a lady faints what figure will
revive her? 2. You must bring her

Why is the French word tfere (beer)
feminine? Because tho men are fond

it.

Dew-Drop- s from Josh Billings.

Make yourself necessary, young man,
and ure sucess iz certain.

All the vlrtewSjlike tha muscles, kan
be made to grow by using them.

The mau who begins at tha bottom of
the ladder.ind works hiz way to the
top, is a hard one to shake off.

The devil kant fool with a bizzy man
enny more than a loafer kan with a
hunny bee.

We owe our enemys mora than
we do aur friends. It Is they who keep
our wits bright, and our tools in order.

EpiUffs are too often like the bills ov
a cirkus company there is a heap
more in the bills than in the perfor-
mance.

Itt was r. wise phellow whoput on his
spectacles when he et strawberries to
make them look larger. This iz a bint
to make the most ov the good things we
have in this world.

I often see men who are posessed ov
most ov the virtues, but who are natur-
ally sour and morose; thtzelcall hu-

man hedge hogs, with their pickers all
tuxntd outside In.

If you are going to give a man anny
thing, give it to him cheerfully and
quick don't make him sit down on his
knaza In front of you and listen to a
moral sermon au hour and a half long,
and then give him 10 cents.

Canada papers state that Hon.
George Brown, editor of the Toron-
to Gfo&e, is to have o baronetcy con-- ,

ferred upon him by the Queen of
England, "in recognition of his val-

uable services at AVa'shington ia ber
half of the reciprocity treaty." Bar-
on Brown will find that his "servi-
ces" in that direction were quite
barren of results. The treaty will
not be ratified by the United States.


